
 
 
 

Return to Indoor Gatherings // Policies & Procedures 
 
 

On Sunday, January 17, 2021 we will begin meeting indoors again at Clive Learning Academy (1600 73rd St 
// Windsor Heights, IA). Given all of the realities of this pandemic, we have put plans, policies, and 
procedures in place to ensure that we chase the mission God gave Revision Church (helping people meet 
Jesus and follow him fully) in ways that powerfully fill our souls and effectively reach unchurched people while 
also demonstrating love and care for our community and keeping everyone as safe as possible. Please take a 
moment to read through this plan, and please don’t hesitate to let us know if you have any questions at all.  
 

Service Times & Livestream 
In order to maintain recommended distancing and remain at the recommended capacity within the building, 
we will be returning to 2 services beginning January 17. The services will be at 9:00 and 10:30am. The 10:30 
service will be available live online through our live stream on the Revision YouTube channel.  
 

Touch-Free Experience  
We will have multiple greeters stationed at doors, but our intention is to offer a touch-free experience for all 
those who desire it. Greeters will offer waves in lieu of handshakes. We will not be handing out paper 
bulletins or connections cards, but will offer these via QR Code or Text. We will not have ushers passing 
buckets as we receive an offering*, but will offer a bucket in the back and also text, app, and online giving. 
We’ll also offer Touch-Free Revision Kids Check-In.  
 

Sanitization  
We will be sanitizing both the adult worship service area and all of the Revision Kids spaces after each service 
with electrostatic sprayers containing a hospital-grade COVID-19 disinfectant that is also EPA-approved as 
non-toxic. Additionally, there are multiple hand sanitizer stations located throughout the building, as well as 
bathrooms with touch-free sinks and touch-free hand dryers.  
 

Masks  
The West Des Moines Community School District has informed us that they will be requiring us to wear 
masks while we are inside the school building. Adults and children in first Grade or older will be required to 
wear masks, and masks are recommended for kids over the age of 2. 
 

Distancing  
In the worship service, rows of chairs will be set up 6 feet apart. Revision Kids classrooms will be limited to 16 
kids per room (per the current guidelines of the Iowa Department of Education), on a first-come, first-served 
basis. If we have more than 16 in a single, we will attempt to shift kids. If we cannot shift kids or both rooms 
are full, kids will need to attend the worship service with their parents.  
 

Revision Kids 
Due to the difficulties of staffing Revision Kids volunteers during this season and our desire to care for and 
love our volunteers and kids well, we will only be offering Revision Kids Classrooms at the 10:30 service for 
the time being. Our nursery (ages 0-2) will continue to be available for both services, however our Quest (3-
K) and Expedition (1st-5th grade) classrooms will only be available at the 10:30 service until further notice. 
 
* We realize that these continue to be difficult economic times, and many people are struggling financially. 1. Please let us know if you need help! We 
would love to come alongside you and meet your needs. 2. We are incredibly grateful for how God has continued to provide throughout this past year. 
We believe that giving is an act of worship and obedience. It is a way of thanking God for all of the blessings he’s given us and also obeying him in faith 
– demonstrating to him, ourselves, and those around us that our safety and security is found in God and not our money – by following his command to 
give our first 10% back to him. Revision is in a very healthy place financially right now. But to remain healthy – and to continue to pursue our mission to 
help people meet Jesus and follow him fully in ways that are effective and meaningful – we need those with the ability to give to live out our cultural 
value of radical generosity by accepting God’s invitation to trust him, honor him, and bless others via tithing. Thank you for your generosity!  


